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Diagnostic Picture Tests in Clinical Neur-
ology. By M Parsons. (Pp 127; £6-50.) Lon-
don: Wolfe Medical Publications Ltd, 1987.

The author describes this as an aid to those
preparing for examinations (particularly
MB and MRCP) enabling them to test their
neurological skill. It comprises a series of
200 pictures-101 colour photographs, 43
radiographs and 25 CT scans. Following the
pictures there are two or three succinct ques-
tions and brief answers are given separately.

In my view the author succeeds well in his
aim and this work may help students in their
understanding of neurology, although this
must be considered as a supplement to
appropriate reading, clinical examination
and bedside teaching. My criticisms are
minor. Inevitably a few pictures reproduce
poorly, particularly those showing radio-
graphs, such as 46, 54, 78 and 106, although
often the questions point to the answer. It is
always difficult to demonstrate ocular
motility disorders in static pictures and
some details of such disturbances are lost by
this. Part of the answer to problem 79 is
missing.

This work is likely to be popular for its
selected readers and I can recommend it to
them. Furthermore it is modestly priced and
produced as a slim paperback which will fit
into the pocket.

T FOWLER

Disorders of the Developing CNS. Edited
by Harold J Hoffman and Fred Epstein. (Pp
840; £l105-00.) Oxford: Blackwell Scientific,
1986.

The outstanding and welcome feature of this
book is that it brings together many topics
of clinical importance in one volume, pre-
viously described in different text books.
Congenital abnormalities and especially
those of the central nervous system, are a
major cause of mortality and morbidity in
children. The authors have collected appro-
priate multi-disciplinary and expert con-
tributors to provide a most comprehensive
text of these conditions.
The basic sciences of embryology, gen-

etics, physiology and pathology are
especially well covered, in addition to radio-
logical investigation, medical and surgical
management. The illustrations are excellent
with clear diagrams, good pathological and
clinical photographs and up to date radiol-
ogy including ultrasound, CT and MR scan-
ning. A very adequate bibliography is also
included.

This book is of special %

diatricians, radiologists, neuro
neurologists and neurosurge
established or in training. It pr
able reference for every day pi
as in teaching preparation. It
reading for those in allied fie
have to deal with some of the c

disorders including for exa
paedic, plastic and urological

Despite its price, I cannot re
book strongly enough for net
neurosurgeons with a substant
practice who should obtain a
It should find a place in medica
dren's hospitals and departme

Modern Concepts in Neurol
(Acta Neurochirurgica/Supple
Edited by S Lindgren. (Pp 159;
1986.

There are too many bad bool
lished. This is an example of
weighty and inviting title, but
proceedings of a symposiun
traumatology and rather a poo
Publishers should be honest w
The symposium, held in Sw'

usual luminaries contributing.
collection of their papers, p
abbreviated form, many ofwh
heard before. Although some
worthwhile, the one on the
Models of Head Injury being
the majority are barely worth
papers on practical manageme
ficial and of little value.

I find it difficult to say mucd
this book. Perhaps it would ha
had it not been published.

Amphetamines and pH-Shift
Brain Imaging: Basic Research
Results. Edited by HJ Bier
Winkler. (Pp 186; £55-50.)
Walter de Gruyter, 1986.

This book contains the papers
the symposium of the Rhi
phalian Society of Nuclear Me
Bonn, West-Germany, in Octol
idea of the symposium and the
summarise the achievements c

Book reviews
value to pae- ing the first few years of applying SPECT
opathologists, (single photon emission computerised
ons, whether tomography) scanning techniques using
rovides a valu- radio-labelled amphetamines and related
ractice as well compounds.
is also useful The first 11 papers are dedicated to basic
Ids, who may research topics. Four north American and
,ffects of these seven European groups present their data.
mple, ortho- The last seven papers are all from central
surgeons. European groups and deal with clinical
commend this results.
arologists and The character of the book inevitably
tive paediatric results in much variability of quality of the
personal copy. papers and a lack of balance between the
al school, chil- topics. Also difficult to avoid are the many
ntal libraries. repetitions which occur in introductions,
AD HOCKLEY descriptions of methods and discussions.

The book itself is well produced but the
price is very high considering the small
volume and its limitations.
Most of the papers in the first section dis-

traumatology. cuss the radiolabelling of the various deriva-
!mentum 36.) tives of amphetamines (mainly '23IMP),
DM170.00.), their production, uptake mechanisms, bio-

distribution tissue kinetics and metabolism.
The short but good paper by Baldwin and

ks beIng pub- colleagues discusses the possible mechan-
one. It has a isms of retention of the amphetamines. They
Is merely the show that the "pH shift" mechanism cannot
n on neuro- be responsible for the retention of this class
r one at that. of tracer in the brain. Since '23I HIPDM
ith titles. and 201TI DDC are dealt with only briefly
eden, had the without firm knowledge of their respective
The book Is a retention mechanisms, the title of the book
,resumably In seems not quite appropriate. A good short
ch have been review of IMP uptake in human brain is
of these are given by Bischof-Delaloye and Delaloye.
Experimental These authors conclude that "even if IMP is
ean example, distributed to and within the brain accord-
reading. The ing to blood flow there is no doubt that
znt are super- other phenomena than flow and probably

also other labelled compounds than IMP
h good about itself (metabolites) play a role in the final
ye been better scintigraphic appearance of the brain". Nei-

rinckx and colleagues provide a good review
S GALBRAITH of the requirements of SPECT tracer com-

pounds discussing blood-brain barrier pas-
sage and brain trapping mechanisms. They
describe in more detail S9mTc labelled ana-
logues of PAO. Knapp and Srivastava out-

Agents for line new approaches for the development of
h and Clinical "imaging" agents to be used in SPECT scan-
rsack and C ning. The last two papers of the first section
New York: deal with the instrumental problems inher-

ent in SPECT cameras. A good comparison
is given between rotating gamma cameras

presented at and multi detector scanners. Also the
ineland-West- influence of several types of collimation on
dicine held in the quality of data collection is nicely dis-
ber 1984. The cussed.
book was to The second (clinical) section is not quite

)btained dur- convincing. It is several times stated that
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Book reviews
SPECT brain images using IMP and other
compounds relate to cerebral blood flow
and that thus the most promising applica-
tions of this technique concerns cere-
brovascular diseases. However, two papers
deal with brain tumours, one with epilepsy,
and three present only a few case reports of
patients with vascular problems. The last
paper only (using HIPDM) mentions a
larger number of cerebrovascular patients
but is rather superficial. In general the clin-
ical significance of the scan results is not
clear: abnormal patterns of radionuclide
distribution may be proportionate within
(unknown) limits to tissue perfusion dis-
turbances, but only speculations are given
how that information can be used in a clin-
ical setting. A big handicap is that no abso-
lute quantitation can be achieved with
SPECT. It has to be admitted, however, that
the data presented in the book are pre-
liminary. On the other hand Schober and
colleagues present a nice study comparing
'23IMP SPECT, conventional 99mTc-DTPA
scans and I C-methionine PET scans in a
group of brain tumour patients.

It is a pity that this book appeared so late:
the SPECT field has shown many devel-
opments since the symposium was held.
IMP is hardly used anymore and is replaced
by technetium labelled PAO derivatives
which are easier and cheaper to produce and,,_v,_'E-have several other advantave.,q Sgtill thfe hn^lk
is a good introduction for thost
obtain an overview of the cl
"functional imaging".

Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy.
Emery. (Pp 313; £35-00.) Oxi
University Press, 1987.

This is a good moment for a m
Duchenne muscular dystroph:
Modern genetics has identifiec
gene, and the success of thi
focused the attention of many I
disorder, in addition to those w
it in their regular practice.
Alan Emery has long expei

condition, partly from his maj
tions to research on the gen
partly from involvement in the
of patients and their families.
experience makes for a balanc
pathetic account of the disorde
special value in bringing togetht
information previously scatter
out the scientific literature.
The book takes us through

development of our knowledge

information on clinical aspec
history, and discusses in deta
and such practical aspects as c
natal detection. It then gives a
extremely up to date account
lar genetics work that has
gene, something that will be
value for clinicians unfami
power of these new genetic al
The section on biochemi

experimental work appear
rather flat by contrast with t]
One suspects that much of tI
reassessment when we finall
gene product.

All neurologists will benefi
this book and most will wish
developments in Duchenne
trophy today will undoubtedl
for other neurological disord
Both author and publisher s
gratulated on a valuable, 4
timely book.

Magnetic Resonance Annual 1!
Herbert Y Kressel. (Pp 300;
York: Raven Press, 1986.

eLIIwhois toU, This is the 3rd volume in the

omplexity of brought together chapters bworkers on specific clinical ent

KL LEENDERS and current advances. The opt
are reviews of important CN
and temporal bone, cerebral i
infarction, and head and neck

By Alan EH They account for one-third of
ford: Oxford tent, are very detailed and M

A chapter on paediatric dise.
almost equally between CNS ,

onograph on tems. The special problems of
y to appear. dren are discussed briefly befc
d this elusive clinical utilisation. There are u
is work has on MRI of the female pelvis;
people on the use in musculoskeletal prima
ho encounter tumours.

The longest chapter is or
rience of the graphy. The basic principles ai
jor contribu- detail as is the authors' pract
Letic aspects, to flow imaging. Finally, the u
management agents and the current state
This broad very high fields are discussed

:ed and sym- chapters on developmental ar
r, which is of fund of information and a s5
er a wealth of knowledge for these involved i
red through- plating such work.

Overall, the book has attain
the historical standard, the.-illustratoios are
gives much ity and the standard of produc

ts and natural
til the genetics,
-arrier and pre-
full, clear and
of the molecu-
identified the

e of particular
iliar with the
pproaches.
cal and other
rs, inevitably,
hese advances.
his will require
Iy identify the
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There has been no attempt to overstate the
usefulness of MRI, a balanced view having
been maintained throughout. It is a book for
the specialist in the field of MRI to whom it
is recommended.

P MACPHERSON

A Colour Atlas of Stroke: Cerebrovascular
Disease and its Management. By Asif
Kamal. (Pp 224; £32-00.) London: Wolfe
Medical Publications Ltd, 1987

This book, the most recent in the series of
tfromrbeading Wolfe Medical atlases, is produced by Dr
tosbuy i. The Asif Kamal, a consultant geriatrician in Lin-
mubscular dys- coln. It is not clear for whom the book is
yers tomoprowe intended although in the preface the author
;hould be con- expresses the hope that it will be of value to
enjoyable and all those who are concerned with treatment

and rehabilitation of stroke patients.
PETM HARPER In creating an atlas, one of the greatest

difficulties is to ensure that the text is suc-
cinct, relevant and to the point enhancing
and explaining the photographs which are
included. Unfortunately the present book
fails in each of these criteria. There is repeti-

987. Edited by tion on many of the pages of text, irrele-
$79 50.) New vancies of both text and photographs and

inaccuracies in the description of the inci-
dence of the prevalence of stroke disease, it's

series and has investigation and management.
y experienced An atlas will succeed or fail on the stan-
tities, concepts dard of photographs and diagrams which
ening chapters are used but in this volume some of the dia-
IS topics: sella grams are inaccurate, many are rather child-
ischaemia and like and some photographs appear on more
haemorrhage. than one occasion with different titles. The
the book con- juxtaposition ofcertain photographs such as
vell presented. one of the eyes showing a left dilated pupil
ase is divided described as due to intra-cranial hae-
and other sys- morrhage next to one showing eyes with a
f imaging chil- right dilated pupil being due to sub-dural
)re illustrating haematoma will serve only to infuriate those
iseful chapters with medical knowledge and confuse those
and one on its without it. The precise reasons for showing a
ary malignant radial, an ulnar and a medial nerve palsy

without explanation but as indicative of the
n MR angio- flaccid weakness of stroke seem difficult to
re described in understand and the fact that in the section
ical approach on radiology of vascular disease there are
ise of contrast three skull radiographs, the first of which
of imaging at shows an enlarged pituitary fossa and the
1. These three other two a sphenoidal wing meningioma
reas provide a seems inappropriate. In short one is left with
ound basis of the impression that the volume has provided
in, or contem- the author with an opportunity to reproduce

his collection of slides without too much
led a very high thought as to the content.
of good qual- The sections on physiotherapy, speech
tion excellent. therapy and rehabilitation at the end of the
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